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■eachert College
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The Rotunda

CONGRATULATIONS
FRESHMAN OFFICERS

VOLUME XXVI

FARMVILLE, VA„ WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1946

French Student Arrives
To Begin Work at STC

Slaughter Names
Staff Additions
To Newspaper

Vincent-Viry Born
In Lorraine, France
Annette Vincent-Viry arrived
here Monday, November 4th to begin her work in the French Department and continue her study
of America. She came to S.T.C.
through the Institute of International Education in New York,
which made it possible with the
office of Universities in Paris to
end her.
Annefe, who was born in Lune.<■ in ihe province of Lorraine,
h is spent most of her life in Bei-

BET Issues Bids
To 12 Students
Society Recognizes
Honors In English

iii \ K MISS HI; MI
THURSDAY NIGHT

No. 7

Brail To Appear In Concert
At S. T. C. Tomorrow Night

Girls Try Out
For Positions

West Will Head
Thirty-two students have been
added to the Rotunda staff, ac- Freshman Class

Groups to Sponsor
Musical Program

cording to an announcement made
this week by Shirley Slaughter,
editor-in-chief of the college
weekly.
Beorc Eh Thorn, English Honor
Pucker t Asher. Jacqueline Eagle,
Society on our campus, has issued
Ruth Brail, contralto, will prePeggy Wpst was elected presibids to twelve girls. They are Bet- Jane Hu..t Ohlselin. and Annette
sent a concert in the State Teachy Davey, Ann East, Mary Lou Jones have been added to the dent of the freshman class at a
ers College auditorium tomorrow
Feamster. Gene Harrison, Cathe- news st?ff headed by Betty Pairet, meeting held Monday night, Nonight. November 7, at 8:15. This
■ine Hogge. Mrs. Eleanor P. King, vni'e Janice Slavin, Jane Oray, vember 4. Peggy is from Richconcert is under the auspices of
mond
Shirley Reaves. Mildred Ruth Melhnle Booth and Rlckie King
Pi Gamma Mu and the College
Frances Dodson. Norfolk, was
Si dl IT. Betty Lewis Shank. Eliza- hive been taken on the feature
Choir.
beth Spindler, Edna Earle Waters. staff under the direction of Mar- i elected to the office of vice presi■id Mary Elizabeth Young.
The Hampden-Sydney Olee Club
garet Wilson. Jeanne Tolley and dent. Annette Jones, Suffolk, will
serve as secretary and Edith
under the direction of Ned CrawTh- purposes of Beorc Eh Add'p Dodd will serve on the so- i Brooks. Farmville, will act as trealey, will sing several selections
t'hoi..i are to give students of cial staff headed by Lela Bouldin, | surer.
during
intermission Upon the reand
Selma
Epstein.
Betty
Nachpedal ability an opportunity for
Nancy Lee Maddox. Lynchburg.
quest of Miss Brail, they will sing
further literary study and writing, man, Carol Stoops. Augusta Har- and Carolyn Rieck, West Point
Ye Watchful and Ye Holy Ones.
x initiate the publishing of a lit- gan and Jeanne Tolley have been
RUTH BRALI.
will represent their class on the
seventeenth century German meraiy magazine, and to bring at named as proof readers working
Student Council. The class will
"lody; May Now Thy Spirit. Schueast one distinguished literary under Martha Frances Morrison
elect at a latter date a represenetky; Recessional. DeKoven; and
weaker to our campus each year. as head. Selma Epstein and Betty
tative to Student Standards ComThere Is No Death. O'Hara.
The officers of this society are Naohman will also assist in writmittee.
Tickets for this performance
Lee Carter, president; Virginia ing headlines.
The following girls were electare now on sale for 65c.
rindall, vice-president; Lovice AlWorking with Ann Pullen, adFriday night, November 8, the
Inr, recording secretary; Lucie vertising manager, will be Mar- ed October 22 to serve on the
State Teachers College Choir will
\ddleman, corresponding secre- joiie Burns. Pat Davis. Addie Freshman Commission, Koiner
About 800 spectators crowded join Miss Brail in her concert to
ary; and Beverly Boone, histor-, Dodd. Frances Collie. Martha Hyl- Baker, Roanoke; Qriswold Boxley,
Into the STC stadium Saturday be given in the College Church at
Louisa;
Nomeka
Bryant,
Roanoke;
lan.
ion. Catheryne Mosteller, Ann Ornight to witness the annual cirgain. and Doris Rose Ramsey. Robbie Cromar. Richmond: Fran- cus, sponsored by Alpha Kappa Hampden-Sydney. They will also
Serving on the circulation staff ces Dodson. Norfolk; Nancy Lee Gamma The circus theme was sing a group of four numbers.
Maddox. Lynchburg; Ann Nock.
Jesus. Joy of Man's Desiring. Bach
hpftdid by Frances Treakle are
I "The Gay Nineties".
Night Song. Clakey; I Heard A
Winifred Beard and Mary Rich- Harborton; Pat Paddison. Ashland; Caroline Page, Danville;
At the conclusion of the animal Forest Praying, Peter De Rose;
mond.
Ray Philips. Cheatham Annex; show the ring-master. Oee-Oee
New typists for the Rotunda are Polly Reaves. South Boston; and Yonce introduced the queen, and \ Spirit Flower, CampbellTlpton. This choral group has
ANNETTE VINCENT-VIRY
Katherine Acree, Martha Bryant. Peggy West, Richmond.
Heidi Lacy, who is a senior, and also been under the direction of
Joyce Fleet. Jane Fox, Mary KenOn December 14 the second ly- nedy, Mn june Love, Laura OrnPeggy West was a member of the members of her court, Julia Mr. Crawley during the absence of
rut. Lebanon. Syria where her
the
Otrl Reserves and Choir while Booher, Dolly Freeman, and An- Mr. Strick.
father, an officer, was stationed. ceum of the season will be pre- dorff, Barbara. Baunders, and BetIn high school. Prances Dodson nette Jones, who are Junior, sopImmediately following the conShe attended a French private sented in the S. T. C. auditorium. ty Jo Vale. They are working unwas president of the Tri-Hl-Y. homore, and freshman respective- cert at Hampden-Sydney Friday
school in Beirut where she took a The Randolph Singers will be the der Maiy Davis.
and a member of the Etiquette ly. Court escorts were Joyce night, a reception will be given in
'Baccalaureat" (the first part A c.uest artists for the occasion.
These additions to the staff Club. Annette Jones was news Townsend and Carolvn Rleck.
the Old Oym for Miss Brail and
in Latin and French, and the secThe Randolph Singers are a have been made from those girls editor of the high school paper,
Each class presented a ten min- Ihe two choral groups.
ond part in Philosophy.) This group of talented musicians who
and president of the Tri-Hi-Y.
ute stunt, of which the juniors
brought her education to the ap- have devoted themselves to the who have been trying out over a
Miss Brail is returning to STC
Edith Brooks was a member of took top honors with their "Oood
riod
ol
the
last
five
weeks
proximate level of a college fresh- study and concert presentation of, P*"
for
the second time, having apthe Olee Club, and a member of Ship Lolly-pop.'' The senior class
man in United States standards a somewhat neglected phase of,
peared here on January 24 in a
the Dramatic Club. Nancy Lee came in second with their "South loint concert with Miss Dorothy
She continued her studies at the vocal chamber music—the madrl- ; __._, _.
«
n,
Maddox was president of the Tri- American Fruit Bowl." The sopi
University of Lyon where she maDanzig, pianist. Miss Brail Is a
Hi-Y, and a member of the high homores presented a gay nineties
jored in English. She has also
recent comer to the concert field.
school
newspaper
staff.
Carolyn
revue, and the freshmen gave a When she was introduced to a
The singers include Oeorglane Renews Charge Plan
studied at Cambridge University Peters,
soprano; Anna Louis
■
Reick was president of the senior minstral type stunt.
Continued on Page 4
laige audience in Washington, D.
Kauty. soprano. Saki Snaith. ten^ announced by class, and vice-president of the
u
has
The stunts were Judged for ori- C, she won such praise that is
or; and Bert Spero. bass. The _ ,
„ _
Beta Club.
ginality, presentation, and appro rarely given the most seasoned
singers are under the direction of EIoise SUncell. President of the
priateness by Miss Moran of the artist. Since then Miss Brail has
Mr. David Randolph.
Dramatic Club, that the policy 01
geography department, Dr. Ruf- appeared in concerts in the east,
the club to charge for lights
fin, librarian, and Miss Fink of oratorio performances, and broadmake-up, etc., which are used by
the training school.
casts. She possesses a contralto
other organizations in their proAfter the grand finale, the voice ol rare beauty and warmth
ductions, will be enforced again.
Traditional color song contest crowd milled around on the "mid- and hot success in New York is
Southern Colonels, a 15 piece
way" and danced in the space al- evklenced by her recent COINVII,
The charges for these things will be held in chapel Monday, lotted at the end of the gym
orchestra with a vocalist of Vir•n C-nv-'te Hall.
College
exchange
newspapers
will be $3 for aid in class produc- November 18.
ginia Polytechnic Institute, will
provide the music of the Senior are now being kept in the college, Uon wlth 8taging_ etc.;
Those songs should be strictly
Dance according to Owen Acklss, library. For the present time theyjUgnts. and the make.up wlll De original color songs made up by
chairman of the dance. As pre- will be filed In the newspaper, accordlng t0 m number make.up the individual classes. Those songs
viously announced, this will be
be presented in chapel and
I and the peculiar aspects of the. will
held in the gymnasium on Satur- room in the lobby.
]i:Hged by members of the faculty,
Dr.
Beverly
Ruff
in
has
asked
Job.
This
has
been
a
policy
of
the
i
day, December 7.
hut no points will be awarded toAt this time Carlotta Norfleet of tnat students let her know where [ club for a long time, but has not| ward the color cup.
Bv "TKKNY" BOOTH
Virginia Beach will return to lead tnev w°uld Prefer for them to be Leen enforced for the past several
The following Friday. November
the figure with Margaret Ellett ; keP'- Papers from nearly all of; years; however, the losses which 22, color rush will be held at five
Twas an hour before the drew K was, and all through the audipresident of the senior class. Car- i lne colleges in the state of Vir- has suffered from the demands o'clock on the athletic field. The and all through i!>
I >1 not n ence were oh's and ah's of approvand
lotta Norfleet was chosen an hon- Binia
niany from out of the, made by other organizations has winners will hang the banners on student was studying, not t ita n al.
state are
orary member of the class last
on display.
| necessitated the renewal.
The freshmen came into new
the various halls.
freshman, for they were all in the
year by popular vote. She will also '
On Saturday afternoon, Novem- Colonnade waiting to get In the prominence during the "Old Black
be in the receiving line with Miss j
b»r 23, the final games in the gym to see the 1946 STC circus. Magic". Their dance routine line
Olive Her. senior class sponsor;
hockey tournament will be played the "best circus this side of South- was worth going to the circus for.
Raymond H. French, sophomore!
These games will be played be- sides." Finally the doors opened Then came the sophomore and
1
class sponsor: Margaret Ellett,
tween the freshmen and sopho- and everybody filed in to see the the "Gay Nlnties", when a teachpresident; Grace Loyd, vice-presimores, and the Juniors and sen- Alpha Kappa Oamma, "Gay Nine* er gave a reminisnee of her youth
dent; Betty Bibb, secretary; and
iors. If the freshmen beat the ties". Every seat was taken within The Juniors took the audience for
Anna Headlee, treasurer.
There have been few artists who ' and sincere friendliness, which de- sophomores, they will remove their the bat of an eye 11 K- al llM were a trip on the "USS Lollipop." They
Chaperones for the occasion will have entertained and charmed us
filled and th» windows were oc- took us to the candy makers, the
rat caps for the entire year.
be MISJ, Elizabeth Burger, Mrs. more than Miss Brail. It is with lighted all ot us who met her last
cupied. Eight o'clock, then began bon-bons, the peppermint beach
Ten
points
will
be
given
the
Eva Warren, Mrs Katherine Tabb, larger anticipation that we await year so much, has been an impor- winning colors toward the color the show. The monkey went a- and lemonade stand and then to
Dr. and Mrs. O. W. Jeffers, and hnr return performance.
tant factor in her rapid ascent to cup for hockey
round begging money from inno- first place in the stunt contest. To
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brumfield.
cent bystanders, the horse danced help the Pan-American Oood
In talking to her last year she success. She won acclaim in her
Dr. Moss and Mr. Brumfield will told us many Interesting things first big concert so that we are
- and did ever :■.:.other circus Neighbor Policy was the aim of
be at the door.
have a real dancing horse? The the seniors In the contest. They
about herself and her career. A sure that she has continued upTickets for the dance will go on native of Philadelphia, she began ward since she was with us last
giraffe slio'xhed nil r Ok Mid th i all agreed that each side of the
sale November 18. 19, and 20 at her study of music there and later year.
skunk tried unauccMafully to Pio Grande has something to give
$2.00 per couple and $1.00 stag.
On her first visit here Miss Brail
scare everyone away. ' It takes to the other, and the Judges had
moved to New York where she
Committees for the dance have studled under Conrod Bros. Un- sang, among other things: "My
"The deadline is November 13th more than that to keep people the second place to give to the
already began to function. The ake MlM 0neveki who wa8 here Heart Ever Faithful". Bach: "My and we hope to have a great many i.way from the STC circus I Then
r class.
figure committee has as its chair- several weeks »BO, Miss
—— ——
^...1 •»_»»—
Mother «uBids ...
Me »—■
Bind »*..
My t».i-»
Hair subscriptions by that time," an- unit the court Did ever other
Many people found out what the
Brail did
man. Barbara Lee Myers with not enUl ,nt0 ner cueer Dy accl. Hadyn; "Silent Strings". Magln-J nounced Sue Hundley, who ls In classes equal the beauty of the future had In store for them, in
Kitty
indgforth assisting. denl; her father ls , vlollntat and ski; and "The Star" by Pledger., charge of the annual.
three representatives from the one of the booths; and If their
Decorations chairman is Carmen her mother a pianist so that music It was a wonderful program and
By paying one dollar down for freshman, sophomore and Junior fate was unsatisfactory they had
Low assisted by Sutton Bland. has been her chief interest as long we can hardily recommend the a plain cover or the full price for i classes? If they were true sam- their personalities analysed from
Anne Charlton and Anne Shuffle- as she could remember. 8he has coming concert on the merits of a leather cover, you may place ples of the nineties, then we are their handwriting, In hopes they
barger. Floor committee chair- spent eleven years In studying and it. If you haven't already pro- vour order at the table in the hall. willing to go backwards a few could change It. Hot dogs and
man, Dot May. has chosen Patsy developing her lovely contralto cured your tickets then do so at
All pictures have been return- years. Then every breath was held cokes, elder, and doughnuts were
Dale and Mary Morton Fontaine voice.
the first opportunity. Miss Brail cri and the retakes have been tak-' while the Circus Queen was an- a must at the circus <8ay, how
en.
' nounced At last we found who
Continued on Page 4
We like to believe that her warm ls always worth hearing!
Continued on Page 4

Artists to Perform
At H-S C Friday

Student Council
Members Selected

Yonee Presides
Over STC Circus

Randolph Singers
To Present Lyceum
At STC December 14

gai

Southern Colonels
To Plav for Dance

STC Dramatic Club

Exchange Papers
Filed In Library

Class Song Contest
Will Be Held Soon

Numerous Spectators Marvel
At Talent, Beauty Tn Circus

STC Eagerly Awaits Arrival
Here of Philadelphia Artist

Hundley Announces
Deadline In Annual
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THE ROTUNDA

stud* nts who do know how to behave and to
the faculty members and administration
Established November 26. 1920
Publlslied each Weanesaa.v evening of the college who eat with us for such conditions to exist.
rear, except during holidays and examination perThere is no excuse for students to bent
iods, by the students of State Teachers College.
Parmville. Virginia.
on glassware with their silver. Meal time is
Omce: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 161 supposed to be a quiet time, not a play perPrinters: The Parmville Herald
iod. If we are to digest our food properly,
Represented for national advertising by National \\ e should go calmly not like a wild cat just
Advertising Service. I3C, college publishers repre- let out of cage. We have plenty time during
sentative. 420 Madisoi. Ave.. New York. N. Y.
the day to visit with our friends so there is
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
no reason why we should go screaming
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the across the room to tell Jane that we just
Host Office of Parmville, Virginia, under act of
got a ten page letter from the man of the
March 8. 1934.
hour. You certainly won't forget to tell her
Mimba
alter the meal. If ovc 800 girls all went
ftssoc idled QJIeftiote Pre$\
screaming to tell their best friend that their
Diurlbuto> of
long lost lover had returned, it would resuU
in a riot. Those girls who are guilty of this
running around during meal time should
STAFF
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Editor-in-Chief think how horrible it would be if we all did
Mary Elise Helmer
Managing Editor this. When we jump up then somebody el so
Mary Agnes Millner
Business Manager thinks they should go too. We would hardly
Betty Ree Pairet
News Editor jump up at meal time at home and go tearMargaret Wilson
Feature Editor ing out in the street to tell a friend some bit
Jane Burchett
Sports Editor of gossip that you had just picked up.
Lela Bouldin
Social Editor
Nor would we begin to eat in our own
Ann Pullen
Advertising Manager
homes before the blessing had been said or
Prances Treakle
Circulation Manager
Jean Babb
Photographer before any one else had begun* to eat. This
Mary Davis
Typing Manager is our home while we are here, and we
should take as much pride in it as we do in
Editorial Assistants
Martha Frances Morrison, chief editorial asistant: our own home. We should want to make our
Puckett Asher, Melbale Booth. Jean Cake. dining room at school as charming and atAddie Dodd, Jacqueline Eagle, Selma Epstein. tractive as the one in our own home.
Jane Gray. Jane Hunt Ghiselln, Charlotte
We have been asked not to come into the
Orlzzard. Augusta Hargan, Mary Harrison.
dining room with our hair rolled up and
Annette Jones. Rickie King.' Carmen Low.
Belly Nachman. Ruth Radogna, Janice Slavin. with blue jeans on. This is a simple thing
Betty Spindler, Carol Stoops. Jeanne Tolley. that we can carry out and make our meal
table a better place. It is no fun for the
Business Assistants
Hilda Abernathy, Katherine Acree, Mary Lou girls that sit at our table to have to look at
Bagley. Virginia Bailey, Winifred Beard, Mar- us with our hair all rolled up on bobby pins
jorle Burns, Martha Bryant. Dorothy Cham- or on old socks. We don't want to have
bers. Prances Collie, Sue Davis, Pat Davis, monitors standing over us while we eat or
Addie Dodd. Lorena Evans, Joyce Fleet, Jane we really would suffer from a bad case of
Fox. Martha Hylton, Betty Jefferson, Mary indigestion. However, if the behavior in the
Kennedy, Marjorie Love. Catheryne Mosteller,
dining room does not improve right away
Anne Orgain. Laura Orndorff, Doris Rose
Ramsey, Mary Richmond, Barbara Saunders, we will have to be treated like a bunch of
kindergarten children and our every actions
Norma Soyars, Betty Jo Vale.
watched.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6. 1946
If each girl will remember that this is
our home, then we will have a more delightful dining room.

fflle6iqteDi6est

Hear Miss Brail

We shall have the opportunity of attending a concert on Thursday night which
is being sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu and
the College (Thoir. At this time, our guest
artist will be Miss Ruth Brail, who is no
stranger to the college campus. This is her
second appearance here, and the last time
she was here she thoroughly delighted the
audience. As an added attraction we will
have the Hanipden-Sydney Glee Club to
sine for us (lining the intermission.
Miss Brail has selected a program which
is sure to be pleasing to us all. We are indaad fortunate in having her with us. Wi
want to show our appreciation to those who
have done so much to assure us of a wall
spent evening hy having a large attendance.
After all. these concerto are put on for our
benefit, and we should derive u lot from
them.

PuddiiV
n* Sauce
Greetings and Salutations! It is indeed
a pleasure to address you in this manner.
This week the chef has prepared a date and
nut roll for us—dates on account of that's
what we had for the circus and nuts on account of that's what we are.
If the |)midin's scorched this week it's
due to those hot numbers in the circus.
S. 'I C. hasn't seen anything like it since—
well, since last year's circus. Chrysanthemums to Chris Shiflett for that crack about
having the largest managerie this side of
Southsides—hut we've just got to add that
we bel that we had THE one and only dancinjr ostrich.
There were several alumnae on hand for
the big show. (For the benefit of the Freshmen, alumnae are those unfortunate people
who accumulated so many credits that they
got i diploma and had to leave us to make
then wav in the big cold world.) We were
mo e than delighted to see our former Ed.
in Chief Virginia Treakle among them.

II you have a lot of studying to do. arrange your schedule so u.s to allow sufficient time for attending this program. Most
of the students who heard Miss Brail be
fore will agree that there is no better way
to spend an evening than listening to good
music with an able artist performing, We
feel sure that you will sha-e this Opinion
with us after attending the concert.
W e would like to see | full bouse in the
auditorium OB Thursday night Here is a
chance for all of u.s to prove that we like
Have you met our newest student yet?
thii type of program, and want more of She is Mademoiselle Annette Vincent-Viry
them.
(pronounced Vanson-Veeree if you don't
know French), She is from Lyons, and she
CaiM to America on the Isl de France last
wed; to take up her study of English with
us,
by the time students reach college age,
In true connaiseur fashion we've saved
they should know how to act in a dining the piiae raisin until last. Did you know
loom, but it seems that the girls here at thai the juniors who took the top honors
school have forgotten what their parent! Saturday night were almost in dispair over
tried for so long to instill in them.
the performance? What did they see that
A person is often judged hy manners at we didn't? Looked pretty good to us—conmen. time. If this is so. a visitor in our din- gratulations! Finally Orchids to AKG and
ing loom would call a large part of the stu- all concerned for a great show!!
dent hod; crude. It is embarrasaing to those
B.S.

(heck Your Manners

In M emoriam

Question ot the Week

Lula 0. Andrews—A Master What do you think of the Ham&len-Sudneu choir singing
Teacher
at S. T. C?
at State Teachers College,
Alice Moore: Anything for a
Dot Turley: Twould be fine.
1898-1912
change!
Catherine Biekle: Hubba-hubThe message of the death of
Mary Jane Dun lap: Music is ba! III take another one of those!
Miss Lula Andrews on October 31 music to me no matter where it
Kdna Karle Waters: More men!
has saddened the hearts of thous- comes from.
It ought to be good. too.
ands of her former students
Sue McCorkle: I'll love it if they
throughout the South.
But
Charlie Hop: Will be mighty
with one voice, they will say she is sound as good as they did outside
silad
to hear them and bet the girls
still alive, living radiantly In the our window!
will loo!
memories of her many friends and
Robbie Graham: Hampden-Syddisciples. She was a master teacl Dean Smith: Pine idea.
ney—Sidney—Sidney!!
er. She helped her students find
I'al Carter: Heal Dice I
their best selves; she brought to
Bernice Nichols: Fine idea!
her classes a rich background of
Hilda Bennett: Fine, if they
Jane Mantiply: Since it's H-S-culture and wisdom that enhanced
sing like they do when they sereanything
goes.
the value of everything she
nude at night.
taught; a deeply spiritual and
00a Sarver: I love the malereverent teacher, she gave to her voices!
Anne Galloway: I hope they'll
students a broad vision and a
have time to sing.
sound philosophy of life.
Dr. Walmsley: More men. by all
Jane Fox: I love to hear a group
Miss Andrews was a teacher in means.
sing,
specially boys in a girls'
the college here for 14 years, an
Martha Webb: Wonderful!
school.
honorary member of the Alumnae
Association, and the first honorLouise Dalton: There are times! Judy Uieek: ll shouldn't be too
ary member of Joan Circle of Al- when music rendered by male hard to listen to!
pha Kappa Gamma. Her portrait, voices is more beautiful to the feMary Morton Fontaine: They've
placed in the library by Alumnae male ear.
gotta sinu the Whiffen-poo!
and other friends, will be a perpetual reminder of a master
teacher who was one of the builders of our college.

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Cheek

Night Crowded With Fire Drills
Follows Long, Hard, Weary Day

"What a day! Oh. my aching
back. feet. head, and etc.!" groans
a typical STC-er at the end of a
long. hard, and weary day. "Now.
for a nice long night of sleep."
The time is eleven o'clock and
all Is quiet <Ha!i along the corridors as the hall president commandingly makes her rounds. Yes.
it seemed to be Just another night.
A few people had heard rumors of
a fire drill, but they were easily Ignored since the rumors had circulated before.
As the hall president entered
one particular room, she was confronted by the rumor. She told
the people concerned in no uncertain terms to get to bed and forget the whole matter. As she
banged the door, a siren blew. To
the "green" freshmen, this was all
very exciting. "Remember your
presence of mind, girls," someone
shouted, as she nonchalantly took
out her handbook to read up on
what to do in case of a fire drill.
With this in mind, a slide was
made to the closet door for a coat.
If you^are well up on sliding, you
make it in a non-stop flight. If
you aren't, you have to call "time
out" and pick yourself up.

After the banging of windows,
the picking up of a very important
book. 'How to Play Poker in Three
■icy LHHDI end the slinging of
a towel over UM shoulders, everybody was off.
The arrival on the front sidewalk caused a sensation to the
passers- by as some bright young
thing yel!s out at the girls with
their hair rolled up. "Just look at
all the people th;it told me that
they had naturally curly hair."
Finally the "all-clear" sounded
and everyone filed back up the
stairs remembering that the firechief had told th"m that everyone
could go to sleep now.
Once again everyone settled
down for the night, and once
again the siren blew. "Oh, no!
This is too much!" groaned one
STC-er as she dragged down the
steps again. The fire-chief stood
grinning as each Individual glared
at her. What was so funny was
the sixty-four dollar question on
everyone's mind. Oh well, if you
haven't got coffee nerves, you can
take it; or, If you have, you had
better switch to Sanka right away.
Our motto is "Grin and bear it"

On her way back from Chicago,
Sue got the airplane to stop by
Camp Plckett, but finding nothing
there, she journeyed on to Camp
Butnrr.
Even though Bo Wall couldn't
be at circus Saturday night to escort Julia, he was well represented. Joyce Townsend did her best
in Bo's suit. She did a good job,
too.
Betty Spindler had it rugged
this week end. After asking her
patient date to wait one hour for
her, she was only three hours late.
To top it all. the only time he got
to see her was from the outside
looking into the booths. He was
sweet about it though; he must
have known that the "Gay Nineties" circus had to be a success.
Bill Svdnor came all the way
from Lynchburg to see Jean sing
"Let M» Call You Sweetheart".
Twas worth it. wasn't it Bill? Yes,
sir, we'll all agree with you there
and on several other choices.
Circus wasn't the only exciting
thing that happened this past
weekend. Jeraldlne Joyner, Lizzie
Rush, and Jean Howell all came
to classes Monday with starry eyes
Came To Dinner will go on
and big sparklers on their third
finger, left hand. Best wishes.
Tickets for the Dramatic sale soon at the table in
R?rl«', we think it's great.
Club
fall play, The Man Who .Main Hall.
Margo is really knocked over the
thoughts of that trip to Alabama
that she Is going to make in less
than two weeks. Margo, just how
many days, hours, minutes, and
soconds is it before you'll see that
man? She can give you a correct
report just any time. We don't
blame you though. There's just
one thing we'd like to know,
what's going to happen when that
group of boys seceed from the
Union.
Orchids this week go to Anna
Headlee for doing such a great job
on the circus. Bouquets also go to
Queen Heidi Lacy, and representatives; Julia Booher, Dolly Ann
Freeman, and Annette Jones. You
girls made up a court that we were
justly proud. Fifteen rahs for the
ringmaster, none other that
"ill from South Carolina. Oee Oee
Yonce. You were all great! And
list but certainly not least goes a
big candy cane to Bebe Oeyer and
her junior stunt. You juniors have
really got it.
Betty Curlee took her cuts and
went to the dances at the University of Richmond last weekend.
You lucky girl. Tell us more about
that date with personality plus.
Augusta Hargan surely was excited when she got that card from
Chicago. Could Bob be responsible. Oussle?
June Cregar has been bubbling
over with excitement since she
hoard that David will be coming
home soon.
Hope Duke is getting excited
about her trip to Annapolis. Can't
say we blame you. Hope.
That's about all for this week.
See you after Bedcheck.

Tickets

Beaten Path

t
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Harrison Wins Title
In Tennis Tournament

STG Hockey Team
Will Attend Meet
Varsity Will Play
Sweet Briar Group

Green, White Gets
5 Color Gup Points
Mary Harrison, senior from
Thomasville. N. C, defeated Betty
Burrhett in the finals of the tennis singles tournament.
By winning this match Marywon five points toward the color
nip for Oreen and White. The
score of the final match was 7-5.
6-4. Mary is a physical education
major and a transfer from Woman's Cc'lege. of the University of
North Carolina.
Those participating in the tournament were Mary Harrison. Bettv Burchett. Nancy Parrish, Nellie
Smi'h. Jane Burchett. George
Anne Lewis, and Jeanne Bentley.
According to Betty Burchett,
Munager of tennis, the doubles
tennis match will be played in the
.spring.

Orchesis to Present
Christmas Program

MARY HARRISON

Left
Lead

At last we see the end of our
waiting on the Longwood stables,
Orchesis members and appren- and it is pleasurable feeling. Miss
tices have been nard at work both Shields says we'll probably be out
Mi'iday and Wednesday of this there in a little over a week. The
week on the Christmas Sing pro- completion of the stables leads to
gram for December which pro- the beginning of the shows on
m ises two different and diverse j Sunday afternoon. This, in turn,
compositions.
leads to hours of joy to riders and
Behind the Mask" depicts a spectators alike. All in all. we're
cuss section of church goers awfully glad the stable are nearly
whose thoughts are not on the finished. Let's hope no cyclone,
.service. "St. Nicholas Visit*" is at' hurrlcane, snow slorm or any catl-e other extreme which is a hu- ta8trophe hinders the workmen in
morous yet delightfully serious any way for T know the norse6 are
tale of the Saint as the children already filled with visions of clean
know him in the Slavic countries roomy stables with lots of fresh
A complete resume' of the pro- straw to play around in. It all
gram and the participants will be sounds good to everyone concernmade in the next issue according ed.
to Nancy Whitehead. president of
Have you noticed any unforOrchesis.
tunates creeping around the halls
as if every step will be their last
Carl Sandburg worked 30 years An aching back and indescribable
stiffness in every joint are the usgathering the material for his bi- ual symptoms of the day after a
ography of Lincoln.
rider's first jump! A week of pain
is worth that brief thrill when
you're up and over, but woe is the
time you find yourself tangling
with the wing instead of going
over the Jump. Nearly everyone
has had their first trial jump by
now and are eager for more.
The biggest thrill of the week is
to listen to Jeanne Sauerwein tell
of the Hunts in Maryland. A big
time seems to be had by both
horses and humans.
A cheerful note might be tacked
on before ceasing this horsy column. Everyone who has been
Continued on Page 4

Rytex Stationery
Monogramed
60 sheets
40 envelopes
$1.00
MARTIN'S

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT
We specialize
in sea food, steaks,
and fried chicken
Carl R. (.i ini|i HI ' Prop.

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Sweet Briar College will be the
scene of the first postwar tournament of the Virginia Field Hockey
Association on Friday and Saturday, November 9 and 10 Thirteen
teams from all parts of the State
will play in the tournament, according to the chairman, Miss
Harriet Rogers, director of physical education at Sweet Briar. That
the Farmvllle varsity team will
participate in this tournament was
announced by Margaret Ellett,
manager of hockey.
In the opening matches on Friday afternoon. William and Mary
will play Westhampton College;
Randolph-Macon Woman's College (evens) will meet Richmond
Professional Institute; RandolphMacon (odds i battles Madison
College; Richmond Club will play
Sweet Briar and Mary Washington College will meet the Sweet
Briar Campus Characters.
The schedule for Saturday
morning opens with Richmond
Club vs. Madison College; Mary
Washington playing RandolphMacon iodds'; Hollins College opposing Richmond Professional Institute; Westhampton meeting
Randolph-Macon (evens); William and Mary vs. Sweet Briar.
and Farmville playing Sweet Briar
Reserves.
Continued on Paati «

Page 3
you will feel a lot better in the
sunshine than taking a whole afternoon to sleep. The success of
this depends on how many of you
COOU out to participate in these
new activities that are offered for
your benefit, so get the gang and
come on out. you won't regret
thai you made the effort, and fun
is in store for all.
Until next week watch the
hockey games, and be a good sport
in all sports.

MARY HARRISON'S

On the Hull

Hello again sports fans. Think rings, and don't come back for
this will take the place of fall anything until the banner is placweather. Just so the weather holds ed In front of the building. Oive
out until those hockey games are your runner a fair chance to do
over.
her best running for her class. Bo
a good sport if your runner should
AKO CIRCUS
This week's bouquet of orchids lose. There will be sufficient ofgoes to Anna Headlee, general cir- ficials to judge all runners, and
cus chairman for such efficient their decision is final.
management of the annual circus. SUNDAY AFTERNOON
This event is one which will not
Have you taken part in the acbe forgotten soon by many people. tivities offered on Sunday afterCan't forget to give the heads of noons, you should if you have nol
the various class stunts all the Let us all try to make this a go on
Christmas Cards
credit which they rightly deserve campus, since the idea is new, and
for the four outstanding class per-| therp wl„ ^ fun for a„ jf you
Now for best
formances. They again brought want to have something to do on
selections. Our
their class talent to light in the those Sunday afternoons, say on
i aids are on display
face of many excited spectators.
the archery field, or in the pool
HOCKEY
plus tennis. Take a break from
How are those last minute prac- the books, and get some exercise.
tices for the class team coming
along? The big day isn't too far
away, and you will need to get all
Special reduction on all work
the practice you can. Remember Lovely Orchids and a variety
for the S. T. ('. girls.
the winning team walks off with
of corsages are waiting for
CALL 569-J FOR
ten points for the color cup, and
you at
APPOINTMENTS
what a treat that will be. Listen
for announcements in the dining
MODERN BEAUTY
FLORIST
room for the scheduled hockey
SALON
games, and come on down to the
field and support your team and
colors, so Red and Whites and
Green and Whites get on the ball.
A must for the campus is this little Corduroy suit with belted
COLOR RUSH
jacket and cardigan neck with gored skirt line. Colors are
This is quite an event on camHunter green, and a rich wine
pus for all of you who have never
At
Only
been on hand for the race. It will

SOUTHSIDE'S

CHAS. E. BUM

$12.95

be held the Saturday before
Thanksgiving. Don't forget the
:
rules of the game, you don't want
i vour Player disqualified. Get out
\ of the buildings when the first bell

DOKOTHY MAY

ORIQMAL

fiTfliroiTlfffi
SAFE SERVICE DRUG STORES

iT —

"&«•**

firefly Smart Sri
(Lacquer, Lacquerol
Lip»tick).,,$1.75»

CHEN YL

:••■

The new
smgmg, lilting Spring scarlet for your nails end lips
Firefly Lipstick ... $1.00* Firefly Lacquer (xitli Lacquerol).. ,75c*

Jersied Ski Suit
All wool. ,Heavy knit. Slip-over
crew neck and V neck.

Building Materials

Colors — White, Yellow, Camel,
Green Luggage, Maroon.
Do you have appliances that
do not work?
If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company

RIGHT...
outof
$unioA liofoaA.
... November

Sizes 36 to 42
Prices 88.60 and $9.50

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Poet Office

Men's Dept—First Floor'

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Smoothly portified for the coming holiday season Doublecapped sleeves complement double-scalloped pockets, adding
rsew elegance to the easy grace of rayon crepe. Unpressed
skirt pleats drape beautifully from the bejeweled, gold
embroidered self belt. Exclusively ours, of course. $19 95
Style '358

BALDWIN'S
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Judging by the number of bare
(From the B.-S. Tiger)
hearts seen on the streets, you
It was decided at a meeting of
wouldn't believe that girls ever
wear hats, but notice them again the Monogram Club, held WedSunday morning or when they are nesday, October 30. that an inleaving campus.
formal "juke" box dance will be
Hats are styled every way that hold Saturday. November 9 after
you can think of, therefore, one the home game with Washington
has to be careful in selection. If
your face is long and narrow you College. The dance will be held in
wouldn't want a high, closely fit- O.aham Gymnasium, from 8:30
ted hat, but rather a well balanc- o'clock until 12:00 midnight. The
ed round style. Leave the tall admission charge will be fifty
close fitting one for the round cents i.50i for stags or couples
faced person. Select your hat in
front of a full length mirror as it and all freshmen on the campus
should be becoming to more than will be required to attend.
lust the face.
Harmony between lines of hat
and garment is a very Important
point to remember. Balance the
whole effect by the selection of
the hat which Is suitable to the
Miss Irving Armstrong took
rest of the outfit whether dressy over part time duty as a general
or sporty.
assistant in the college library
Fine feathers may not make Friday, November 1, acording to
fine birds, but they play an out- Dr. Beverly Ruffin, librarian.
standing role this season in makMiss Armstrong graduated from
ing a fine hat. A fluff of feathers State Teachers College in 1930
in front, on one side or both sides, Since then she has taught in Norin the back, or one-sided sweep folk. Alexandria, and Farmville.
curling with the lines of the head.
Also i;rosgrain or taffeta ribbon
looped and placed in the center
front is used. A narrow band of
ribbon with sequin trim dresses
Continued Irom Paoe 1
of any style.
i England > taking a course on the
The tailored hat still holds its
British
Empire three: the Amerown and appears with many full
outfits. A creation borrowed from ican University of Beirut; and
little sister is the "roller hat' finally her graduate work the
crown fits the head and has ai "License es Lettres" and her
hrlm that rolls up all way round.
Many are open crowned for con- "Dipliome d'Etudes Supe-ieures"1j
vertible coiffures, others are half <on the thesis--" Some English
hats that frame the face like a travelers in the Middle East in the
halo. The bonnet brim, beloved XlXtht and XXth centuries" I She
by all, Is featured too, and is especompleted her formal education
cially appealing when trimmed
with that and took a secretarial
with ribbon or feathers.
course
as well.
There is no limit to colors but
Annette
Vincent-Viry is to help
black and brown are in the lead.
Match up your outfit and let the Miss Helen Draper in the French
color of the hat top your outfit. classes, in the same manner that
If a neutral color is used, it can
easily be brightened with a feather Julia Perez does in the Spanish
or two of a color which can be classes.
removed.
Hats are flattering and fun to
wear and they are doing more to I
give you ■ well groomed look. Now
Continued from Page 1
that the boys are back, every girl I
knows that she must look her best' as acting committee workers.
if the s tc be popular. And If you | Serving on the ticket committee
plan to follow a career, remember
will be Barbara Kellam. chairman,
that a becoming hat will ease the
and Margaret Wilson; and proway to that first Job.
gram, Cile Sarver, chairman and
Jane Johnson.

Miss Armstrong
Library Assistant

French Student

Southern Colonels

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store lor Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drtnk
High Street

Left Lead

Acting Group Gives
Play At Meeting

Circus

Hockey

Sorority Entertains
Mu Omega sorority entertained
Tuesday night with supper in the
chapter room. Guests were Miss
Leola Wheeler, advisor, and Mrs.
Mary Adams Mennick, alumna.
Grace Loyd and Anne Shufflebarger were In charge of the spaghetti supper.

Plenty of cood meat
at the

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

COLLINS FLOWERS MAKE
Happy Hours

COLLINS
Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

New Phllcos, new sheet music,
popular classical, semi-classical.

LYNN'S JEWELRY

Farmville Mfg. Co.
BUILDING MATERIAL
AND SUPPLIES

Here's theR/qhf Answer
TO THE

QUESTION

MAGIC FEED prevents
flooding or leaking high in
a plane-so at ground level,
loo. Magic Point is to
smooth, it's actually silent.
The golden caps meet stunning shades of colored plastics. Matching Repeater
Pencil feeds new points
when you need new points
. . . just press the Magic
Button.

EVERSHARP
NEWBERRY'S
The latest in records
Popular Hillbilly

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

0 'aching teams and assisting with
the tournament at the end of that
week.
Continued tram Page 3
The varsity team played the
Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority had Richmond Professional Institute bemoaning the fact that Butch
its Annual Founder's Day banquet .earn here today.
was very sick will be glad that the
Friday evening, November 1, in
Vet declared he was only bluffing
th° College tea room. The tradiand he's perfectly well now.
tional candle-light service was
It isn't a bluff that this is
used and the banquet table was
finis", however, so till next week
beautifully decorated with gold
—stay on the bit
Pegasus.
chrysanthemums. The guests were
Dr. J. L. Jarman. Dean Martha
Acting group of the Dramatic
Smith, and Miss Dorothy Overton, Club produced their second apnn alumna of the sorority.
prentice play at the club meeting
Continued from Page 1
Tuesday night, November 5th, In
the small auditorium.
did you feel the next day?' After
The play produced was Edna St. pitching rings in hopes of winCont'nued from Page 3
Vincent Millay's "Ana Da Capa", ning a prize, and buying a French
An exhibition game will be play- an adaption of the pastoral ro- card, the audience danced to mued Saturday afternoon by the first mances to the more modern stage, sic that was "out of this world."
and second Virginia teams made Those taking part in the play
The animals, the stunts, eats,
up of players participating in the were Ann Nock as Pierrot. Hilda yelling, dancing.—this was the
Edwards as Columbine, Betty
tournament."
circus of 1946, the biggest and the
A written examination for um- House as the "Prompter", Betsy "bestest" circus yet. Mark these
Ward
as
Thrysis,
and
Helen
Dorpires will take place Friday evewell, for never before has there
ning, followed by a movie on hoc- tch as Cory don. The Acting Group been, never is there, never shall
is under the leadership of Martha
key strategy. A meeting of the exe- Frances Webb.
there be another circus that will
cutive committee will also be held
equal the "Gay Ninties".
a( Sweet Briar.
Miss Constance M. K. Applebee,
lending figure in hockey circles on
'.he eastern seaboard, will be at
,weet Briar from November 4-9.

AST Gives Banquet
In College Tea Room

Hats Can Be Both Monogram Club
To Cive Dance
Fun, Flatterina

$1475
MM

lurid Til

NEWBERRY'S

COSMETICS
STATIONERY
CANDIES

ENNIS RADIO

We have the

Expert Repaint

latest in albums

Authorlied Dealer For Motorola
Radio*
Home and Auto
m W. 3rd. 8t.-:-rarmYille. Va.
Phone 42J

and records
WILSON'S
Firestone Store
Attention S. T. C.

/iffy.fVuke/ZoAtT..

HUGH WELLS

*
FRANK « It X1 II
TAXI SERVICE
WK- GO ANYWHERE
PHONE 71—S. T. C. GIRI.S
FOR FREE RIDING HORSES
HEADQUARTERS
GREYHOUND BUS STATION

Shcr.ffer Pencils $100 and $1.50

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

JEWELERS

Farmville, Va.
Member of Federal Reserve System
—and—
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Watchmakers, Jewelers, Engravers
and Opticians

THEY SATISFY!

We have a complete stock

A

Garland, Newman
& Whitten

11 IN. ain St.—Farmville, V».

* CHESTERFIELD

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

L
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